Crown width is a functional trait that is commonly used to improve the estimation of above-ground biomass of forests and is often included as a predictor variable in forest growth models. Most of the existing crown width models reflect the relationship between crown width, tree size and competition variables, but do not consider the effect of species mixture. In this study, we developed crown width models for individual-tree of the major tree species growing in Austria. Because these models should be applicable for mixed and pure stands and should also take into account the characteristics of different sites, the relationship between crown width, site variables and species composition was investigated. For that purpose, we used data from a sub-sample of the Austrian National Forest Inventory, which comprises crown width measurements of about 8900 trees from 1508 sample plots. Because of the hierarchical structure of the data set (i.e., trees nested within the plot) which destroys the independencies between observations, linear mixed-effects models were used. The species composition of the stand was included via the species-specific relative proportions of basal area. To describe the interregional variability of crown width, dummy variables were introduced, which account for region-specific differences. Site characteristics were incorporated through the altitude, slope and aspect of the site. For Norway spruce, silver fir, Scots pine, European larch, European beech, oak species and ash/maple species it was possible to develop crown width models, which reflect the effects of site characteristics and species composition of the stand. The crown widths of shade-tolerant species reacted mainly positively to admixture, whereas light-demanding species reacted with decreasing crown widths. Coniferous species were not as strongly affected by mixture as broadleaf species.
Introduction
Tree crown dimensions are important functional traits, which are commonly incorporated in growth models used as decision-support tools in forest management [1] [2] [3] [4] . Crown size is considered to be an indirect measure of the photosynthetic capacity of a tree and is strongly correlated to tree growth [5, 6] . Usually, crown size is described by crown length, crown ratio and/or crown width (CW). The analysis of these variables is important for quantifying and qualifying growth stage, tree vigor and stability [7] . CW is often used as a predictor variable in increment models [8] , biomass equations [9, 10] and as a component in competition indices [11] . CW can also be used for the estimation and simulation of crown and canopy cover [12, 13] and light interception in the canopy [14] . Despite the numerous application possibilities of CW, it is costly and time consuming to measure the CW of trees. Therefore, accurate models based on adequate numbers of observations are required to predict the crown width of trees. Most of the existing CW models are simple linear or non-linear functions of diameter at breast Growth region [28] in which the sample plot is located PS_x
Relative proportion of basal area of species x (x . . . species code)
PSL_x Relative proportion of basal area of species x (x . . . species code) considering only trees of the same crown layer 
Material
The last full ANFI assessment has been run from 2007 to 2009. During this inventory measurements of crown radii in four directions were taken from the trees of a sub-sample of the inventory plots. The approximately 22,000 sample plots of the ANFI cover on a 3.89 × 3.89 km sampling grid the whole Austrian territory, whereby about 50% of these plots are on forest area. These plots are clustered to tracts, each of which comprises four plots arranged in a square of 200 m × 200 m. To avoid that the treatment on the sample plots is different than outside the plot, a hidden plot design was used. Each sample plot consists of two concentric circles with fixed radii of 9.77 and 2.6 m and one angle count sample plot [29] using a basal area factor of 4 m 2 /ha. Site information, such as soil type, aspect, and slope were measured on the fixed plot with 9.77 m radius. Individual-tree data were collected via the smaller fixed plot for trees with a DBH between 5.0 and 10.4 cm and via angle count sampling for trees with a DBH larger than 10.4 cm. Tree species, DBH, tree height (H) and height of the crown base (HCB) were recorded for all sample trees. Measurements of tree crown radii were limited to a sub-sample which comprises only trees with DBH larger than 10.4 cm from one angle count sample plot of a tract. Crown radii were measured in four directions by plumbing the maximum extension of the tree's crown in the respective direction. Crown width (CW) was calculated by doubling the quadratic mean of the 4 measurement values per tree. The species composition of each sample plot was described by the species-specific relative proportions of basal area (PS). The relative proportions of species were also calculated considering if trees were in the same crown layer as the observed tree (PSL) using the definition of crown layers according to Pretzsch [30] . In total, around 8900 tree crowns were measured at 1508 sample plots, whereby the larger part of the observations is for Norway spruce (Picea abies) with 5436 observations, and for European beech (Fagus sylvatica) with 811 observations ( Table 2 ). 
Statistical Analysis
In our modeling approach we assumed that the CW of individual trees can be expressed as a function of four groups of variables: (1) site characteristics, (2) stand characteristics, and (3) tree size (Equation (1)).
However, measurements of CW and other parameters were available from trees growing on sample plots that are located in different stands and environments. This causes a hierarchical structure of the data (i.e., trees nested within the plot) which destroys the independencies between observations. Thus, linear mixed-effect models were used to analyze the trees' crown width depending on various regressor variables. The mixed-effects model framework takes into account both the fixed effects of covariates and random effects. Fixed effects parameters are common to all subjects and random-effect parameters are specific to each subject [31] . Due to the complexity of the fixed effects structure and ensuing converging problems, only random intercept models were calibrated. All models were fitted with the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) techniques implemented in the R package "lme4" and provided by the function "lmer" [32] . Fixed effect parameters were tested using Wald tests implemented in the R-package "lmerTest" [33] . This package uses Satterthwaite's method for approximating the degrees of freedom for the t-and F-tests, and overloads the summary function by attaching the p-values in order to test them. We used the following linear or log-linear function to model the CW of individual trees:
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where CW ij is the crown width for tree i on sample plot j, α is the population intercept, l k=1 a k S k j and n m=1 b m X mij are the fixed effects at plot and tree-level including the coefficients a k and the independent variables S k j for plot j and the coefficients b m and the independent variables X mij for tree i on sample plot j, u j is the random effect for the intercept with u j ∼ N(0, τ), and ε ij is the residual error with ε ij ∼ N(0, σ). The independent variables S k and X m were taken from the three variable groups (cf. Equation (1)) comprising site (ELEV, EXP, SL, Region_x) and stand characteristics (PS_X or PSL_x) and tree size (DBH, H, CR, H/D). The full list of variables including their abbreviations and definitions is given in Table 1 .
The modeling process was started with the incorporation of the tree size variables DBH and H. In the next step CR and H/D were added to the model. These two variables are strongly influenced by stand density and competition [16, 24, 34, 35] , and the actual CR and H/D are the result of a tree's competitive situation in the past. After the tree-level variables were included in the model, site variables such as elevation (ELEV), slope (SL) and aspect (EXP) were tested whether they could help to explain the variation in CW. SL and EXP were incorporated in the model via the slope-aspect transformation of Stage [36] , which is an interaction-term between SL and the sine and the cosine, respectively, of the azimuth of the aspect. The next step was to test if the addition of the species' proportion improved the model. For that purpose, one model version was parameterized including PS_x and their interactions with ELEV. In the second version, PSL_x was used instead of PS_x also including interactions with ELEV. Then, these two versions were compared and assessed which version showed both better model fit statistics (Akaike Information Criterion-AIC, conditional and marginal Pseudo-R 2 ) and a more plausible model behavior. By using PSL_x in the model it should be considered that small trees in lower crown layers do not have a competitive effect on the trees in higher crown layers, for example, fir regeneration under an old pine stand.
Austria is characterized by very contrasting landscapes reaching from high elevation sites in the Alps to the Pannonian basin in the eastern part of the country. For this reason, Jelem and Kilian [28] defined 21 different growth regions comprising areas with relatively similar growth conditions (Appendix A Figure A1 ). In order to capture a possible interregional variation in the DBH-CW relationship, dummy variables (Region_x) for these growth regions were included in the model and tested for effects on the intercept and the DBH variable.
The process of variable selection and model building was done separately for each tree species. However, for those species that had a too low number of observations to parameterize complex and meaningful CW models (n < 100), generic linear mixed-effects models were developed: one for coniferous and one for broadleaf species. In the generic models, dummy variables affecting the intercept and the DBH variable were used to consider differences between the various species.
Independent variables were only selected for the final model if their coefficients were significantly (α = 0.05) different from 0. The variance of the residuals was examined for homogeneity by means of residual plots. The decision to use the linear or the log-linear function for the final model (Equations (2) or (3)) was based on the model behavior, the model fit, and the homogeneity of the residual variance.
Results

Crown Width Models for Conifer Species
For Norway spruce (Picea abies), Silver fir (Abies alba), European larch (Larix decidua), and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) it was possible to build CW models that consider site and stand characteristics. For Austrian pine (Pinus nigra), stone pine (Pinus cembra), douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and eastern white pine (Pinus strobus) the data were merged and a generic model was developed that did not include stand characteristics. The resulting parameter estimates can be seen in Table 3 and the evaluation indices in Table 4 . Table 3 . Parameter estimates of the mixed-effects crown width (CW)-models for conifer species. The dependent variable CW and diameter at breast height (DBH) of the CW-model for Scots pine were not transformed. All shown estimates were significant (p-values < 0.05), except values printed in italics.
Tree Species
Picea abies Larix decidua Pinus sylvestris Abies alba Other sp.
Depend Variable ln(CW) ln(CW) CW ln(CW) ln(CW)
Intercept For Norway spruce, a transformation of the dependent variable CW and the independent variable DBH with the natural logarithms showed the biggest improvement of the model performance in comparison to the non-transformed, quadratic or log-transformed variants. H/D and CR were highly correlated with a correlation coefficient of 0.53, but the variant with H/D as a linear predictor and CR and CR 2 as quadratic predictor variables showed the best model performance and a logical model of behaviour. With increasing H/D, the tree's CW was strongly decreasing and an increasing CR resulted in a wider CW. Site characteristics like ELEV, SL, and EXP had significant effects on the CW of a tree. The sea level of the site was incorporated through a linear and a quadratic term of ELEV, which were both significant. Data exploration using dot plots indicated that trees with a larger DBH reacted stronger to a change in ELEV than trees with a small DBH. This was supported by significant interaction terms between ELEV, ELEV 2 and DBH. In pure spruce stands, the optimum was about 700 m. The significant interaction between the cosine of EXP and SL indicated that spruce trees growing on a site, which is exposed to south-east, had larger CWs than trees growing on sites exposed to north-west. The sine term of the slope-aspect transformation was not significant, but was added in the model to achieve a proper continuous behavior of the circular function [37] . Differences between growth regions (Figure 1 ) were considered by including dummy variables, which were affecting the intercept, for Region_6 (eastern edge of the Alps with subillyric climate) and Region_11/12/15/18 (northern central Alps, western part of the northern central Alps, southern central Alps and southeastern edge of the Austrian Alps) and dummy variables, which were affecting the logarithmic term of DBH, for Region_6 and Region_13 (central Alps).
For Norway spruce, a transformation of the dependent variable CW and the independent variable DBH with the natural logarithms showed the biggest improvement of the model performance in comparison to the non-transformed, quadratic or log-transformed variants. H/D and CR were highly correlated with a correlation coefficient of 0.53, but the variant with H/D as a linear predictor and CR and CR² as quadratic predictor variables showed the best model performance and a logical model of behaviour. With increasing H/D, the tree's CW was strongly decreasing and an increasing CR resulted in a wider CW.
Site characteristics like ELEV, SL, and EXP had significant effects on the CW of a tree. The sea level of the site was incorporated through a linear and a quadratic term of ELEV, which were both significant. Data exploration using dot plots indicated that trees with a larger DBH reacted stronger to a change in ELEV than trees with a small DBH. This was supported by significant interaction terms between ELEV, ELEV² and DBH. In pure spruce stands, the optimum was about 700 m. The significant interaction between the cosine of EXP and SL indicated that spruce trees growing on a site, which is exposed to south-east, had larger CWs than trees growing on sites exposed to north-west. The sine term of the slope-aspect transformation was not significant, but was added in the model to achieve a proper continuous behavior of the circular function [37] . Differences between growth regions (Figure 1 ) were considered by including dummy variables, which were affecting the intercept, for Region_6 (eastern edge of the Alps with subillyric climate) and Region_11/12/15/18 (northern central Alps, western part of the northern central Alps, southern central Alps and southeastern edge of the Austrian Alps) and dummy variables, which were affecting the logarithmic term of DBH, for Region_6 and Region_13 (central Alps). The effect of the species composition ( Figure 2 ) of the stand on CW was described by the Norway spruce's own proportion of the basal area (PS_1), the interaction between ELEV and PS_1, the summed proportion of Scots pine and European larch (PS_3/4), and the proportion of European The effect of the species composition ( Figure 2 ) of the stand on CW was described by the Norway spruce's own proportion of the basal area (PS_1), the interaction between ELEV and PS_1, the summed proportion of Scots pine and European larch (PS_3/4), and the proportion of European beech (PS_10). In the model for Norway spruce, a square root transformation of all the species' proportion parameters produced the best fit statistics. The own proportion of Norway spruce affected the CW of a tree in a negative way on sites below 1400 m a.s.l. (above sea level). The higher the proportion of Norway spruce in a stand, the lower was the CW. This effect was declining with increasing ELEV of the site. The effect of the proportion of Scots pine and European larch (PS_3/4) with its interaction with ELEV was significantly positive. With an increasing proportion of European larch and Scots pine, the CW was increasing. This effect was slightly decreasing with increasing elevation. The proportion of European beech (PS_10) had a positive effect on CW on lower sites below 800 m a.s.l, and a negative effect on higher sites. the proportion of Norway spruce in a stand, the lower was the CW. This effect was declining with increasing ELEV of the site. The effect of the proportion of Scots pine and European larch (PS_3/4) with its interaction with ELEV was significantly positive. With an increasing proportion of European larch and Scots pine, the CW was increasing. This effect was slightly decreasing with increasing elevation. The proportion of European beech (PS_10) had a positive effect on CW on lower sites below 800 m a.s.l, and a negative effect on higher sites. The best performance of the CW model for silver fir was achieved through a logarithmic transformation of both the dependent variable and the independent variables DBH and H/D, respectively. The parameter estimates for the different transformations of CR were not significant.
EXP and SL had no significant effects on CW. The significant and negative parameter estimate of ELEV squared showed that in higher altitudes the CWs of silver fir trees were smaller than for trees on lower sites. The development of CW depending on DBH was different for trees in growth region 4 (western part of the hills and plain between the Alps and the Danube), observed by significant parameter estimates for the dummy variables affecting the intercept and the DBH variable. The significantly positive interaction between the relative proportion of Norway spruce (PS_1) and ELEV indicated that CW was increasing with a rising share of Norway spruce in the stand. This effect was stronger in high altitudes than in low altitudes.
The CW model with a logarithmic transformation of the dependent variable CW and independent variable DBH was also the best variant for European larch. H/D was incorporated as a quadratic term and CR by a logarithmic transformation. All of these variables were significant. Trees in Region_13 had a slightly wider CW than trees in the remaining growth regions which were taken into account by dummy variables affecting the intercept of the model.
ELEV was integrated into the model via a linear and a quadratic term and had a significant effect on CW. Up to the elevation of 1000 m a.s.l., CW was increasing; above this maximum CW was The best performance of the CW model for silver fir was achieved through a logarithmic transformation of both the dependent variable and the independent variables DBH and H/D, respectively. The parameter estimates for the different transformations of CR were not significant.
ELEV was integrated into the model via a linear and a quadratic term and had a significant effect on CW. Up to the elevation of 1000 m a.s.l., CW was increasing; above this maximum CW was declining. The aspect and slope of the site had no significant effects on the CW of European larch. The significantly negative parameter estimate of PS_3 squared (larch's own proportion of basal area) indicated that single European larch trees had a smaller CW in pure stands or in stands with a high proportion of European larch than trees growing in a stand with a low share of European larch.
For Scots pine, a transformation of CW and DBH was not necessary and the linear variant explained best the CW-DBH relationship. The square root-transformed H/D and CR had significant effects on CW, whereby increasing H/D and decreasing CR caused a decline in CW. It was not possible to prove that site characteristics, like ELEV, EXP, and SL, had an effect on the CW of single Scots pine trees. For trees in growth region 19 (granite hills on the eastern edge of the Alps) and 20 (south-eastern hills and terraces), the increase of CW with rising DBH was higher than for trees in the remaining growth regions, which was indicated by significant parameter estimates for the respective dummy variables.
The significantly negative interaction effect between the squared PSL_1 and ELEV showed that CW is declining with increasing share of Norway spruce in the stand and increasing elevation of the site. For the calculation of the relative tree species' proportions, only those trees were taken into account, which reached the subject tree's crown layer. The use of PSL_x brought an improvement in the model performance.
The common CW (Figure 3 ) model for the remaining coniferous species was kept simple and the species composition of the stand was not considered. Possible differences between species were tested by dummy variables affecting the intercept and the DBH for the different species. However, they were not significant. Higher ELEV had a significantly negative effect, and also EXP and SL had a significant influence on the tree's CW. The maximum CW was reached, if the site was exposed to east and the minimum, if the site was exposed to the west. The sine term of the slope-aspect transformation was significant in contrast to the cosine term. However, the cosine term was also kept in the model. indicated that single European larch trees had a smaller CW in pure stands or in stands with a high proportion of European larch than trees growing in a stand with a low share of European larch.
The common CW (Figure 3 ) model for the remaining coniferous species was kept simple and the species composition of the stand was not considered. Possible differences between species were tested by dummy variables affecting the intercept and the DBH for the different species. However, they were not significant. Higher ELEV had a significantly negative effect, and also EXP and SL had a significant influence on the tree's CW. The maximum CW was reached, if the site was exposed to east and the minimum, if the site was exposed to the west. The sine term of the slope-aspect transformation was significant in contrast to the cosine term. However, the cosine term was also kept in the model. for which the number of observations was too small to calibrate CW models for each species. The differences between tree species and growth regions were incorporated by dummy variables.
Crown Width Models for Broadleaf Species
The development of complex models for the tree's crown width was possible for European beech (Fagus sylvatica) and for oak species (Quercus sp.). Because of too few observations for maple, one common model for ash (Fraxinus excelsior) and maple species (Acer sp.) was parameterized. Non-significant dummy variables for maple species, which were affecting the intercept and DBH, supported the assumption that these species have a similar relationship between DBH and CW. For the Forests 2020, 11, 114 10 of 17 remaining broadleaf species, a generic and simpler model without considering species composition of the stand was parameterized. Parameter estimates can be found in Table 5 . Table 5 . Parameter estimates of the mixed-effects CW models for broadleaf species. The dependent variable CW and DBH of the CW model for Maple and Ash species and for the remaining broadleaf species were not transformed. All shown estimates were significant (p-value < 0.05), except values printed in italics.
Tree Species
Fagus sylvatica Quercus sp. Acer/Fraxinus sp. Other sp.
Depend Variable ln(CW) ln(CW) CW CW
For European beech, the best model performance was reached through a transformation of the dependent variable CW and the independent variables DBH and CR with the natural logarithms. H/D was incorporated as a linear predictor and was significantly negative. The site characteristics ELEV, EXP and SL had a significant effect on the tree's CW. The altitude of the site had a weak effect on CW in pure beech stands, but with a rising share of other species, the effect of ELEV was getting more noticeable (Figure 2) . The parameter estimate of the sine term of the slope-aspect transformation was significant and indicating that beech trees on a site exposed to north-east have wider CWs as trees on sites exposed to south-west. Differences between growth regions were taken into account by the use of dummy variables for Region_9 (eastern part of the northern calcareous Alps) and Region_10 (western part of the northern calcareous Alps), which were significant. In Figure 1 can be seen that thin trees have smaller CWs in growth region 9 and 10, but the slope of DBH is higher resulting in wider CWs for thicker trees in comparison to the remaining regions. The species composition of the stand was incorporated by using PSL variables for the proportions of the different tree species and interaction variables with ELEV. The admixture of spruce resulted in higher CWs on sites at low altitudes. This effect was getting weaker with increasing ELEV. Higher proportions of oak species and silver fir result in wider CWs. The positive effect of Scots pine admixture is intensifying with increasing ELEV.
During the model building process for oak species, the logarithmic transformation of CW and DBH revealed to be the variant with the best model performance. Despite testing different transformations of H/D, this variable was not significant when CR was also included in the model. The use of the root-transformed CR was the best option with a significantly positive parameter estimate.
EXP and SL of the site had no significant effect on the tree's CW. The site's elevation (ELEV) didn't have a significant and direct effect on CW, but via it's interaction with the species proportion of Norway spruce (PS_1) and hornbeam (PS_12). The admixture of spruce and hornbeam had a negative effect on CW, which was intensified through increasing elevation. It could also be observed that the CW of oak trees in growth regions 4 and 18 reacts in a different way to increasing DBH in comparison to the remaining growth regions. The CW-DBH curve for region 4 is clearly flatter and the curve is steeper for region 18 (Figure 1) .
For the common CW model for maple and ash species, a transformation of the dependent variable CW and the independent variables DBH, H/D and CR brought no improvement. CR had a significantly positive effect on CW and the parameter estimate for H/D was not significant when CW was also included in the model. EXP and SL of the site had no significant effect on CW. The altitude of the site had no direct effect, but influenced CW through its interaction with PSL_1. For growth region 2 (eastern pannonic semiarid region), the dummy variable affecting the DBH variable was significantly positive resulting in a steeper linear CW-DBH relationship. The incorporation of species proportion variables (PSL) revealed that the admixture of European beech (PSL_10) had a strongly negative effect on the CW of ash and maple trees, especially for trees with a higher DBH. On sites higher than 600 m a.s.l, CW is increasing with the rising proportion of Norway spruce. In lower altitudes, higher proportions of spruce had a negative impact on the tree's CW. If only the own proportion of maple and ash species was decreasing, it had a positive effect on CW.
The common CW model for the remaining broadleaf species, which is not considering the species composition in the stand, was fitted with 452 observations. A transformation of the size variables and the dependent variable didn't improve the model. To take differences between tree species into account, dummy variables for the various species, which were affecting the intercept and the DBH variable, were tested and included in the model. These differences between species can be seen in Figure 3 . Site characteristics (ELEV, EXP, and SL) had significant effects on CW. With an increase in ELEV, the width of the tree's crown is decreasing. The parameter estimates of the slope-aspect transformation, in which the sine term was significant, indicated that exposure of the site to the east had a positive effect on CW and exposure to the west had a negative impact.
Discussion
The 8900 tree crown width measurements of the ANFI revealed to be an excellent data basis to examine the impact of species mixture on a tree's crown. Within the development of the linear mixed-effects CW models for different tree species, it was observed, that not only size and competition variables affected the CW of a tree strongly. The effects of site characteristics, like ELEV, SL and EXP, and the species composition of the stand, especially for broadleaf species, were found to be important predictors in CW models for eight different tree species.
Various approaches were used for modeling crown dimensions of trees. Simple linear or non-linear functions fitted with ordinary least square techniques were often used to describe the interrelationship between CW and DBH [13, 15, 37, 38] . With these model techniques, it is not possible to consider a possible hierarchical structure of the data. Crown dimensions were usually assessed from trees growing in different stands and on different sites or environments. Therefore, a mixed-effect modeling approach is the preferred method for developing CW models, which also is recommended by Fu et al. [7, 17] and was used in several other studies [16, 19] . More complex modeling techniques, which can also be applied for modeling crown width, are nonlinear seemingly unrelated regression (NSUR) and nonlinear simultaneous equations (NSE). These techniques were used and evaluated by Fu et al. [39] and Lei et al. [40] , who underline the advantage to consider the additivity properties of crown components (along the main compass directions measured crown radii) in their studies. However, these techniques were not reasonable to use in our study, because the measurement directions of crown radii were oriented on the exposure of the site and not on the compass directions.
CW and DBH are strongly correlated and DBH can be used as a single predictor variable in CW models [16, 37, 41] . The data set used in this study covers a huge variety of forest stands, including dense and sparse stands. Due to this large variation in data, additional variables were needed. In our model CR and H/D were incorporated because they clearly reflect a tree's competitive situation in the past. Simpler models, which have only DBH as predictor variables, often overestimate CW for dense stand and underestimate for sparse stands [24] . In several other studies [16, 24, 42] , distance-dependent competition indices, for example, Hegyi's index [43] , were used to take the competition between the observed tree and the neighboring trees into account. However, the inclusion of a distance-dependent competition measure was no option because (i) the ANFI data were collected via angle count sampling and do not provide information about the real spatial relationships of the neighboring trees, and (ii) the developed CW models will be incorporated in the forest growth simulator CALDIS VB V0.1 [26] , which is a distance-independent individual-tree growth simulator. Stand density measures such as SDI [44] can easily be calculated from NFI data, but we decided not to include such measures in our models for the following reason: Competition (density) measures, independent whether they are stand based or individual-tree based, distance-dependent or distance-independent, quantify the current competition load of the trees while crown parameters (CR) and tree size (DBH, H) characterize the competition that a tree had experienced in the past. For modeling dynamic processes like growth or mortality, competition (density) measures need to be included in the models since they characterize the current competition load of a tree. However, in our case, the dependent variable to be modeled was CW, which is also a static variable like the other tree size variables DBH, H and CR. All these variables are the result of a tree's competitive situation in the past, and their incorporation seems to be more important than including measures of current competition (stand density). Moreover, by restricting to the quoted tree size variables, an over-parameterization of the CW models is avoided.
Possible differences between tree species in the two models for the remaining conifer and deciduous tree species were considered through the incorporation of dummy variables which are affecting the two most crucial variables, the intercept, and the DBH variable. In this way, it was possible to take major differences of the CW-DBH relationships between species into account, so that the resulting models are relatively representative for each species. Possible discrepancies might rather be caused by a low number of observations for the respective tree species and not because of an inappropriate method of model development.
A literature research revealed that there are only a few existing CW models [45] , which consider elevation, aspect and slope of the site. In our study, these variables proved to be crucial for most of the modelled species, expect for Scots pine, Oak species and Ash/Maple species. Regional differences in the CWs of trees were also observed by Hasenauer [45] , who investigated crown dimensions of open-grown trees of different species in Austria. In this study Hasenauer [45] also used elevation, slope and aspect as site descriptors. However, in contrast to our study Hasenauer [45] referred to the so-called growth districts according to Mayer [46] while we used the growth regions according to Jelem and Kilian [28] . In both studies, the regional effects on CW were included by dummy variables. Another way to consider site quality is to incorporate the dominant height or dominant DBH of the stand in combination with the stand age [19] or to include the site index [16, 17] . However, this was not possible in our study, because stand or tree age was not assessed within the Austrian NFI. Instead, we referred to the site descriptors ELEV, SL, EXP and growth region as this has already been done for the development of the PROGNAUS [47] and CALDIS VB V0.1 [26] growth functions.
Many recent studies underline that crown structure and crown dimensions, like crown length or width, can vary among pure and mixed forest stands [20] [21] [22] [23] . If crown models are used to estimate biomass or canopy cover in both pure and mixed stands, it is necessary that they are able to reproduce the effects of mixture. Only a few crown models consider the species composition of the stand or distinguishing between pure and mixed stands [21, 24] . In our study, the shade-tolerant conifer species Norway spruce and silver fir mainly reacted with wider CWs to increasing basal area proportion of admixed tree species. For Norway spruce, the own proportion of spruce had a negative effect on the CW of the observed trees indicating that spruce experienced the largest competitive effects from intraspecific competition. Light demanding species, Scots pine and European larch, affected the CW of Norway spruce positively. For the silver fir CW model, only an admixture of spruce had a significant effect and affected the CW positively. These findings are in concordance with the observations of Thorpe et al. [24] . In their crown radius models for Abies alsiocarpa, Pinus contorta and Picea glaucy × engelmanii, they used species-specific competition coefficients and could observe that shade tolerant species like fir and spruce were more competitive than the light-demanding pine. The results of our CW models European larch and Scots pine indicated a contrary behavior of light-demanding conifer species. An admixture of other tree species decreased the CW of larch and trees in pure larch stands showed wider crowns. For the Scots pines CW model, only the variable for the interaction between the proportion of spruce in the stand and the altitude was significant and a higher share of spruce affected CW negatively. These findings also suggest that shade-tolerant species were more competitive and interspecific competition lead to a stronger decrease in CW of larch and pine trees than intraspecific competition. The results of the CW models for European beech and Oak species also indicated that the shade-tolerant beech reacted positively to an admixture of spruce, pine, fir and oak and that light-demanding oak species reacted negatively to increasing share of spruce and hornbeam. Yoshida and Kamitani [25] investigated the interspecific competition among Fagus crenata, Quercus crispula and Magnolia obovata in Japan and observed that shade-tolerant species had an advantage in interspecific competition in mixed-species stands. The shade-tolerant Fagus crenata was more competitive and had a deeper crown depth and a higher leaf area index than the intermediate shade-tolerant Quercus crispula. Species composition had an unclear effect in the CW model for maple and ash species in our study. A higher admixture of beech reduced CW strongly, but a higher share of spruce had a strongly positive effect on CW of maple and ash trees in high altitudes above 700 m a.s.l. The comparison of our CW models for broadleaf and coniferous tree species shows that broadleaf trees generally reacted stronger to a change in species composition. A possible reason is that broadleaf trees have more plastic crowns and can react with more asymmetric crown shapes to the neighboring trees [48] .
Most of our CW models incorporate species composition of the stand as interaction effects between the proportion of basal area and elevation of the site. A disadvantage of this approach is that a change in the distribution of different tree species due to climate change [49, 50] might lead to a distortion of the interaction between elevation and species composition. For example, the CW model for Scots pine is only able to describe the effect of the admixture of Norway spruce in the stand. In the future, it can be that a tree species other than Norway spruce occurs in combination with Scots pine and has an effect on the CW of Scots pine trees. Because the common appearance of these two species was not present in our data set, the developed CW model would not be able to predict this potential effect. This has to be considered when using our CW models in long term forest growth simulations using climate-sensitive simulators. Our models cannot reflect possible climate-related changes in the competitive relationship among tree species. In simulation scenarios in which tree species distribution and composition change over time, the developed CW models might extrapolate leading to an overestimation of the effect of species composition. A validation of the developed CW models was not possible so far, because independent data sets with crown measurements from trees growing in mixed forests were not available.
Conclusions
In this study, nine models were developed to describe the crown width of individual trees of different species growing in Austria. Due to the hierarchical structure of the data set, the models adopt a linear mixed effects approach with random intercepts and sample plot as random factor. The CW models for conifer species explained between 72 and 83% of the variance (conditional R 2 ) and the CW models for broadleaf species between 76 and 86%. For Norway spruce, silver fir, Scots pine, European larch, European beech, oak species and ash/maple species it was possible to develop CW models that are able to reflect the effect of species composition of the stand. The respective relative tree species' proportions of basal area together with the interaction effects with the altitude of the sites revealed to be suitable variables to describe the effect of species composition. CWs of shade tolerant species showed a mainly positive reaction to admixture and light demanding species reacted with decreasing CWs. Broadleaf trees were stronger affected by the species composition than conifers. 
